2- Man Net Best Ball Tournament

Partners should have a handicap differential of no more than 8 strokes. That means an 8 handicap can partner with, a 16 handicap or lower, otherwise the higher handicap partner will have a reduced handicap of 8 strokes above the lower handicap partner. For example, a 4 handicap partnered with a 16 handicap, the 16 would be discounted to 12.

Players will receive a handicap allowance of 90% of their current GHIN Handicap.

In Best Ball format, each player plays his own ball just as in regular stroke play (best ball is often confused with scramble format where you choose the shot you like best and both play from that position). The team score is the lower Net score of the two players for that hole.

Since this is a combination of stroke play and hole play, handicap strokes are given on individual holes, as in match play, based on the Course Handicap hole rating.
Example: a 4 handicap player receives 1 stroke on handicap holes 1-4, while an 18 handicap player receives 1 stroke on each hole.